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Who seeks for heaven alone
to save his soul,
May keep the path, but will
not reach the goal;
While he who walks in love
may wander far,
Yet God will bring him where
the blessed are.
--Henry Van Dyke
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THE BOSS
(Barton Rees Pogue)
You'll shed a salt tear at the close of
the year
And bless the professors you've met,
And pour out your praise in various
ways
For the grades and favors you get,
But tell me, my friend, when you come
to the end
And you're handing out lillies in
moss
Do you ever opine that a well worded
line
"Boss"?
The "Boss," understand, holds no chalk
in his hand—
The hammer and wrench are his
tools—
He doesn't teach trig or make you to
dig
For scansion and logical rules.
He's the man who's around, when
zeros abound,
With blow-torch and good weather
eye,
Through many a night he has kept up
the fight
While others were snug in the "rye".
He does not appear at the close of the
year
In honors at Chapel to bask,
But spends all his time at keeping in
rhyme
The multiplied parts of his task—
The farm with its "cheat", and the
lights and the heat
The campus, the dray and the "hoss"
The fences, the roads and cottage
abodes
All come in a day for the "Boss'.
Then sing we praise in a thoughtful
phrase
To one, who has labored and
wrought
Who answered a call and works for
us all
Obeying his Master's thought.
"Boss" Abbey, we love you! May
heaven above you
Enrich every moment you live,
And add to your tasks the joy your
heart asks
In return for the service you give.
WITHIN HIS LOVE.
"Now Jesus loved Martha, and her
sister and Lazarus." It is refresh
ing to think that for the One who had
said, "The foxes have holes and the
birds of the air have nests, but the
Son of Man hath no where to lay
Ms head," there was a home in Beth

any where He was given a most cor
dial welcome. It was the home of
Martha and her sister Mary and bro
ther Lazarus.
But we wish in this short article
to write from the first four words,
"Now Jesus loved Martha." The
contrast of the two sisters' disposi
tions and make-up is necessary to
rightly appreciate the words. If I
have the right idea Mary was lovely,
sweet, kind and spiritually minded.
She was patience embodied. I do
not believe she was lazy and had no
care for household duties, but with
the cares and busy duties of life, she
was enabled t'o push all aside and sit
at the Master's feet and listen to his
word. Martha on the other hand
was figity, nervous, irritable, impul
sive and impatient. She was the old
er of the two and evidently felt the
greater responsibility of the house
hold affairs. She was a first class
housekeeper, neat and tidy to the ex
treme. She could cook a meal to a
queen's taste, with everything sea
soned to perfection.
Some bishops were discussing the
merits of these two sisters—which
would make the better wife. One
said, "I would like Martha before
supper and Mary afterwards." But
we think Mary could get up a fair
meal and was neat and tidy, for the
record says, "She also sat at the Mas
ter's feet and heard his word." The
word also infers that she did other
things besides. We have no sympa
thy for lazy Christians that can't do
any thing but read their Bible and
pray and commune with the Lord, as
they call it. And it is also hard to
believe in one's spirituality who
works and fumes and frets and wor
ries over their household affairs or
their farms or any of their secular
affairs and takes no time to commune
with their Lord in the place of secret
prayer.
There are some Christians that
seem devotional in their make-up. It
seems they have the mastery of the
cares of this life. It is easy to think
Mary of this type. Of course Jesus
loved her. But my text says, "Now
Jesus loved Martha." My friend, if
you are striving to live a Christian
life and find it hard; if you are irri
table, if you are nervous, if you are
inclined to worry under the pressing
cares and duties of life, remember
you may come under these words.
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If underneath all there is a deep seat
ed desire to live the Christian life,
to be true to Him, do not let Satan
make you cast your confidence away.
Jesus knows and cares and loves the
weakest of his own. So fretful child
of God, don't think you are altogether
without the fold of His love.
Some one who reads these lines may
ask, "Is there not perfect and com
plete victory for one of Martha's
natural disposition and make-up, so
that she may be just like Mary?"
I will have to tell you to ask someone
who has been like the former and
have gotten to a place in grace that
they are no longer nervous nor do
not at all times have awful struggles
to keep perfectly calm and sweet un
der distressing and trying circum
stances.
The writer freely confesses he is a
Martha type of a Christian. He has
shed many a tear because little per
plexing trials and vexations of life
still bother him, and that he is not
abel to always keep perfectly calm
and sweet and patient, as some of
the Mary class seem to. He takes
great comfort in the words of this
text. If any are surprised when you
read this article, remember if you
have Mary's disposition, don't forget
to pray for us who are of Martha's
make-up. We wish we were like
you, but because we are not we are
determined not to give up the battle
but to pray on, strive on, drive our
selves to prayer and communion and
maybe we will be counted under His
love and be finally saved in His ever
lasting Kingdom. The Marys will
know some day how they should have
sympathized with the Marthas. The
Marthas will also see how little it
was in us to have envied the Mary's
for their sweet victorious life of com
munion.
Rev. D. W. Whybrew
RAILROAD PREACHERS.
Should the clergy have half fare on
the railroads? This question has
caused a considerable amount of con
troversy and has aroused the people
to a point of action. Perhaps there
are many issues confronting the mul
titudes today, but no more serious
question confronts the American peo
ple than the welfare of the ministers
of the Gospel. The Christian stand
ard of Americanism should come to
the front and be desperately interest
ed in these preachers.
The big, well-fed high-paid formal
ists preacher of the large stone
fronts of the cities, with their posi
tion and popularity in the forefront
needs no further attention. He is
satisfied. We are perfectly willing
to concede to the writer of the Liter
ary Digest to the point that "God isn't
staking the spread of his Kingdom
on railroad courtesies." Nor did God
ever intend man to hoard selfishly
the wealth of the world.
America
was settled by the Christian Pilgrim,
seeking comfort and freedom of his
church rights. America should be
the place where all people could know
and realize that if it were not for
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the country preacher the "railroad"
clergy and the traveling minister, the
big hearted, enlightened people ruling
our country would be instead, as that
host of people without education or
salvation,—the Bolshevistic hordes.
It is the preachers of real live,
Christian experience, giving to the
world the Bread of Life, which frees
the mind, enlightens the spirit, makes
home happy and gives satisfaction
and the realization of a deep peace
within, and a Christ on whom to cast
burdens and sorrow. It is these men
who keep the world together and
make us what we are. Why should
not they have every advantage pos
sible ?
It must be admitted that
their salary is not conducive ofttimes to even a comfortable living.
Therefore my conviction is that the
minister is in a great measure re:ponsible for us having railroads, so
why not let him have the advantage
of them.
J. C. Burke White
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SHOULD THE CLERGY PAY FULL
FARE?
Moses, the great Hebrew law giv
er, forhade the priests to receive gifts
er, forbade the priests to receive gifts,
would pervert judgment and cause
the priests to be partial. For the
same reason clergy should not re
ceive rebates on fares. The clergy
accustomed to receive valuable fa
vors from great corporations, would
feel obliged, in case that same cor
poration was exploiting the public,
to remain 'silent. In this way, the
people would be deprived of a val
uable advocate of their rights.
In addition to the above reason,
self-respect must be consi de r e d.
Two men are buying tickets for the
same distant city. One man steps
forward and buys his ticket. The
other, a clergyman, steps to the
window and placing his clergyman's
permit on the desk timidly tells the
agent where he is going, and paying
his half fare humbly, turns away. A
personal friend purchased a ticket
in an out of the way place and the
agent not being accustomed to sell
clergyman's permits, gave him a
child's "half fare" ticket. Imagine
my friends humiliation, when the
conductor, to whom he presented the
ticket refused to honor it, asking him
how old he was.
I have often thought that a clergy
man is a man, a whole man, a fullgrown man, and should be constant
ly treated as such. To be treated as
a public charge or as one of a high
er order will sooner or later have its
effect upon hoth the man and the peo
ple. In everything, even in matters
of travel, a clergyman should be as
other men.—Ernest Treber.

IS FULL FARE FAIR?
Is full fare fair ? Should the cler
gy-man pay for his railroad ticket
the same as the butcher, the baker,
the candle-stick maker?
Perhaps
we are giving our "mite"to some poor
parson, so we have a perfect right to
consider this phase of an economic
and social problem which has trou
bled wiser heads than ours.
While we are treating this subject
with a half smile, the preacher him
self is considering it with ghostly
tremors of' doubt creeping up his
spinal column.
Perhaps the true
preacher was never intended to have
to "scratch around" for a living, but
we as a human race have made his
scramble for existance a most inter
esting one. Placing his salary at the "LORD TEACH US TO PRAY."
lowsest possible figure
above the
(Rev. W. H. Huff)
starvation wage, we have made a
(Lukei 11:1-13.)
great "to do" about giving him a re
"One of the disciples said unto
duction in other directions, avowedly him, 'Lord teach us to pray.' " We
to be generous, but secretly to com have heard the words of an unknown
pensate our consciences for the dis disciple who was seeking his way
crepancy in his wage.
into the highest spiritual realm. A
Let us take a look at the average study of the circumstances under
preacher's family. With Priscilla- which this request was made and of
like industry, the parson's wife a need of the request can be of some
"turns and makes over" the old profit to us. The significance of the
clothes usually donated to the young request can be seen by noting the
er element of the parsonage. The things which the disciple did not
thin form of the divine himself is ask. He did not ask to walk on the
draped in rusty black, mended and water; that would have gotten the
pressed until the preacher is a verit gaze of the multitude. He did not
able "bright and shining light." The ask to feed the thousands with a few
vigorous blacking of his best shoes barley loaves and a few little fishes;
cannot conceal the worn places.
that would have made him more pop
Why should a minister be forced ular. He did not ask to turn wine
to "scrimp" his living any more than into water; that would have made
one of any other profession ? Let him welcome at the feasts. He did
us come out of this ambush and meet not ask to be a great preacher; that
our obligations fairly and squarely, would have made him in demand on
treating the minitser on the basis of the platform. I want you to see the
other individuals. Then he can meet value of his request. He saw there
his traveling expenses as well as his was something more worth while
other expenses and no apology need than feeding the thousands. He saw
he made for the clergy, that most im there was something more meaning
portant element of our national life. ful than speaking to the waves. He
Ancn saw keen values. Note he didn't
even say teach us "how" to pray.
How is not there. How has to do
with manner. He said "to" pray
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This has to d/ with matter. This
disciple was seeking for the keenest
things of spiritual values. He got
to the thing that was vital to his own
living and to humanity.
I want you to see the thing what
prompted and urged this request.
There are two things; something the
disciple saw in the life of Christ, and
something he had heard John say,—
"As John taught his disciples to
piray." He was urged by practice
and precept. He saw this in the life
of Christ and longed for it. By the
practice of Christ and the precept of
John he was inspired to seek. He
was led to pray by prayer. It is one
thing for us to talk about prayer
and another thing to do it. It is one
thing to preach about prayer and
another thing for prayer to so beat in
the life of the speaker that others
will feel it. The power of Christ
inspired to prayer, it caused the
disciple to say, "Lord, we believe thy
deep insight into divine things is in
some way related to prayer. Lord,
teach us to pray." Prayer bulked
big in the life of that man who left
his footprints in the sands of time.
He was praying on the srore when
the heavens opened, and the dove
descended, and
the voice
said,
"This is my beloved Son in whom I
am well pleased." He prayed all
night on the mountain before he
chose his disciples. He was in pray
er in the garden when the olive
branches saw the agony in his face
and the drops of blood on his brow.
He was in prayer when the sun got
ashamed of itself and hid its face.
He was in prayer in the garden when
the veil of the temple was rent in
twain. He was in prayer when the
multitudes mocked him on the cross,
for he said "Father, forgive them
for they know not what they do."
He was pre-eminently a man of pray
er. Our power with humanity is
proportional to our piety.
"Lord,
teach us to pray."
Teach us that
which meant so much in thy life.
I want to pass on now and get a
little nearer home. I want us to see
our overwhelming need of making
the same request. No, not our need,
my need. I look in four directions
and I see something in each which
impresses me of the overwhelming
need of prayer. I look this way and
see the world. I look that way and
see the church. I look back and I
see Gethsemane and I hear the words
"And being in agony he prayed more
earnestly." I look this, way and I
see the promise, "He ever abideth to
make intercession for us."
Let us look in the direction of the
world. We are so in danger of be
ing provincial. It is the WORLD
Jesus loved. For the world the sac
rifice was made. Do not forget that
the Gospel is for the world. Do not
forget it was to the world the Holy
Ghost was given, and the Gospel was
sent. I look at the world. What
a world it is. A world whose plains
are drenched in blood. A world whose
hills are covered with bones and
whose air is filled with groans. A
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world of new graves. A world from
- which the polish and veneer has been
scraped. A world of anarchy. A
world that hates God. A world of
misery and dis-order. Oh, what a
world. If I could gather all the tears
shed in prayer of a year and run
them into a little creek and the creek
into a river, what a stream I would
have to make an appeal to me to be
a man of prayer. If I could gather
all the blood shed in the last six
years into a rivulet and run the riv
ulet into a creek, the creek into a
river, the river into an ocean, what
an ocean of gore I would have to
make an appeal to me to be a man of
prayer. If I could gather all the
bones of men shed on the battle fields
of the last six years and pile them as
high as Pikes Peak, what aji appeal
that would be to me to be a man of
prayer. If I could get all the bro
ken hearted women, all the starving
children of Europe to cry out with
one wail, what an appeal it would be
to me for prayer. If I could have
all the anarchy and rebellion of red
flag loom up before me, what an ap
peal that would -be for prayer. If I
could see the strife and the bitterness
between capital and labor, what an
appeal that would be for prayer. If
I could rake from hell all the damned
and hear them cry out just once for
us to warn their brothers not to come
hither, what an appeal that would be
to me for prayer.
Oh, if you can
see, you will realize the world is not
a play ground. Th world! The
world! As I look at it I am over
whelmed and I find relief only in my
text, "Lord, teach us to pray."
I look in another direction and I
see the church. I speak of the church
in the larger meaning, the church uni
versal. I don't want to rant, it is
so easy to rant. I look and I am
amazed at the wealth of the church
in men. The church in all its his
tory was never so well manned as to
day. There was never a time when
she had men so well trained and ed
ucated for her ministry. Her great
is not that. I look again and I am
amazed at her money. The church
was never so generous as now.
Twenty-five years ago a leader set as
his slogan, "A million dollars for
missions" and he stirred the world.
That is a penny collection now. One
church gave one hundred fifteen mil
lion dollars recently. Our greatest
need is not money. We are rich in
money and in men. I look again and
I am amzed at the church's methods.
' Never before did the church have
such auditoriums, such magnificent
organs, such gymnasiums, such or
ganization as it has now. Yet no
real church leader is satisfied with
what the church is doing. Trained
ministry and unreached humanity.
Power and paralisis! Great audito
riums and empty pews! Great meth
ods and no spirituality! No one is
satisfied with what the church is do
ing. Are you satisfied with it? Are
you satisfied with what you are do
ing No, you are not satisfied, you
cannot be. I look at the church and

I am overwhelmed with the need of
prayer. "Lord teach us to pray."
if 1 can get you to see that it is es
sential to your manhood to pray, I
shall be satisfied.
You will fail at the essential if
you are not careful. The essential is
to find a place in your early life for
God. You must be careful not to bebetrayed; betrayed by the things of
time, by good things crowding in up
on you until you have no time for
God. What will it mean when you
go out with a trained head and an
empty heart ? What will it mean if
you go out with no message to the
hungry world? You will have to
battle to make room for God; you
will have to battle for it. Some ot us
have had to battle for it. Through
my mind was hungry and beat its
wings against the bars of desire, I
have made a vow to God that my
study, my reading, my desire for
learning shall not rob me of God.
I look at the church and I am amaz
ed. I look at the world and I am
amazed.
Then I look at Gethesemane and I
am amzed. "And being in agony he
prayed more earnestly." It was the
agony which urged Christ to prayer
then. I look at Gethsemane and I
am overwhelmed by my need of pray
er.
Then I look ahead and see the
world. "He ever liveth to make in
tercession for us." Jesus has car
ried his intercession with Him into
Heaven. He looks over the battle
ments of the sky and prays for us.
As I look I find comfort only in my
text, "Lord, teach us to pray."
Then last I want us to note the
fullness of Jesus' response to this re
quest. Jesus answered the disciple
at once. He gave him first a pattern
of prayer (verses 2-4) a parable on
prayer (verses 5-8), a promise on
prayer (verses 9-10) and a climax
to prayer (verse 13.) See how much
importance Jesus attached to this re
quest. He stopped a sermon to an
swer it, to give instructions in an
essential of life.
I shall pause a moment on the
pattern. In this Jesus sweeps the
whole field of human prayer. Ev
ery prayer human lips can utter may
be summed up here. Note the intro
duction, "Our Father which are in
heaven," This whole intercession is
out of the realm of slavery. It is
the voice of a child coming to its fa
ther's bosom. We find the word
heaven used in the Bible with three
meanings. It means the air about
our heads, it means the starry sky,
and it means the place where God
dwells. Matthew says, "Our Father
who art in the heavens." Which one?
All of them.
Heaven where the
birds sing, heaven, where the stars
shine and heaven where God is. Our
Father is in all of these. He is close
to us, nearer than we think. "He is
closer to us than breathing and near
er to us than hands and feet."
Note the pattern. It is divided in
to two parts and each part has three
parts, "Hallowed be thy
name,
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thy kingdom come, thy wil be done,
on earth as it is in heaven. And this
last phrase refers not only to the will
of God, but to all three statements.
Thy name be honored on earth, so in
heaven, thy kingdom come on earth
as in heaven, and thy will be done
on earth as in heaven. Give us our
daily bread forgive us our debts,
lead us not into temptaation." Dai
ly bread means all our needs, not on
ly the temporal bread but all spirit
ual as well. Forgive. God can foregive us from all sin.
Then he said, "Ask and ye shall receive," and adds, "How much more
shall your father give you the Holy
Spirit."
CHRONICLE.
Thursday, Jan. 27—John Elliott
makes us an impromptu visit. We
welcome our friends of former years
and sincerely say, "Come again."
Friday, Jan. 28.—"Philos Will
Shine Tonight," was the song of the
hour as the Phdlo-Thalo boys and
girls came from the floor as victors
of the series while the Philo boys
won the third game of their series.
Saturday, Jan. 29—Lost; a laun
dry-bag, bearing the letters M. R. D.
We firmly believe that these letters
stand for MuRdereD and urge the
culprit to return the bag immediate
lySunday, Jan. 30—Weather fore
cast; rain and colder.
Monday, Jan. 31.—"House Warm
ing" in Swallow-Robin dormitory.
Tuesday, Feb. 1.—Mother Walker
treats her family to a chicken din
ner. However, it assu m e d t h e
name "Kid Party." Five daughters,
three sons and one grandson were
present.
Wednesday, Feb.2—Pittsbu rgers
on the campus enjoy a most delight
ful banquet.
Thursday, Feb. 3—National Day
of Prayer for Colleges is observed.
Friday, Feb. 4.—Philo-Thaio game
witnessed by enthusiastic students.
Final score 20 to 21 in favor of the
Thalos. A fine spirit was shown.
All out for the final games'.
Saturday, Feb. 5.—Big panic in
Marion! Davis had his picture tak
en.
Sunday, Feb. 6.—Church services
are well attended. Dr. Vayhinger
leads the chapel service.
Monday, Feb. 7—Monday seems to
be Monday, no matter where you aro.
Tuesday, Feb. 8—Huff party holds
first meeting of convention.
Wednesday, Feb. 9—Many visitors
arrive in order to attend the meet
ings.
JUST A SMILE.
A cheerful smile will often prove
most costly
A most contagious thing;
It spreads and scatters happiness
Like blossoms in the spring—
And when all tilings go crookedly,
And everything looks blue.
A cheery smile is well worthwhile
And always helps you through.
—Selected.
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THE FALL OF THE LONE GIANT.
Clifford Beach was worried. His
mother noticed it as she poured his
coffee for breakfast.
The entire
family had been roused from sleep
during the night by one of those
slight earthquake shocks which still
infrequently occur on our western
coast as grim reminders of the fact
that, altho most of our volcanoes are
extinct, yet the interior of the earth
is, to a greater or less degree, a mol
ten mass. This thought was fore
most in the mind of the young natur
alist's mother as she tried in her
motherly way to smooth the wrinkles
of worry from the youthful forehead.
"Cliff, my lad, you must not worry
over that slight shock of last night.
Father and I have felt them for years
and we have long since ceased to wor
ry. Except in a few places, the
earth's crust in the mountainous re
gions is thick and although we are
near conyons that cut deeply into
the surface, yet the tons of solid rock
are our protection. Shut in as we
are by'rocks and canyons we need
never fear for the safety of our lit
tle home."
The boy lifted his head and smiled
bravely back into his mother's eyes
as he replied.
"It is not that mother, I, too, have
ceased to worry concerning the tre
mors of the rocks. But as I went out
to weed those rows of lettuce this
morning, I found the irrigation
ditches almost dry. The mountain
springs have never failed us before,
and I can't explain it now. Some
thing must be wrong and I must
start out this morning to find the
cause of the trouble. Our tender
plants will soon wither under this hot
July sun, without water."
The mother endeavored to cheer
her son but she knew that boy's fears
in regard to ' :r vegetables were well
grounded. Cliff had divided his time
between his gardening and his hobby
of nature study. He had carried his
scientific principles into his garden
ing and several horticultural experi
ments w^re under way that might
prove beneficial to the world at large.
The financial
welfare of the family
would in no way be affected by the
loss of the garden, for the husband
and father, Mr. Beach, was a h;gh
official in a company that controlled
some nearby silver mines, the build
ings of the nearest one rising above
a neighboring slope. However the
success of Cliff's experiment's might
have a great deal to do with his suc
cess in life and his little area of rich
irrigated soil might prove more of a
treasure trove to him than the bur
ied treasure of many a pirate, for it
might prove the key to greater things
So when Cliff had departed up the
canyon in search of the cause of the
sudden drying of the watercourse,
the mother slipped out to look upon
the neat rows of green vegetables,
which were already showing slight
signs of their distress. She could do
nothing and so returned to the house
with lines of anxiety showing in the
worn but lovable and motherly face.

Cliff was in deep meditation as he
walked up the canyon. He thought
of the work and the worry which he
had expended on the garden. But
the beauties of the summer morning
and the charm of the eternal rocks of
his beloved west soon brought him
back to his usual contentment and
made him almost forget his troubles.
The sun was slowly but surely driv
ing back the shadows into the crev
ices of the eastern canyon walls. The
air was filled with the flight and song
of his feathered friends, while among
the heaped-up boulders and the crev
ices of the shale rock tiny rodents
and lizards either sunned themselves
or crept from pTace to place. From
among the rocks and pinions above
him came the cony sentinels plaintive
whistle as the little creature mounted
guard over the storehouses of dry,
rich grasses which the ambitious lit
tle fellows had stored away against a
time of want during the cold days of
winter. All nature seemed to be
smiling and Cliff could not help smil
ing too. The stream of water had
dwindled to a mere trickle, but Cliff
still went on up the rocky course.
A half mile up the canyon from his
home, the bed of the canyon turned
to the west in an abrupt sweep. As
Cliff rounded the waterworn shoulder
of rock that had for so long resist
ed the elements, he stopped short in
wonder and surprise. On the oppos
ite side of the canyon there had long
stood a tall pinnacle of rock which
Cliff had named the "Lone Giant."
Tons of rock had been poised upon a
narrow - base. The earthquake of the
preceding night had broken the ped
estal that had supported the mass
and it had slid quietly across the bed
of the canyon, where it now lay, pros
trate and shattered, making a barrier
which was almost impervious to the
pasage of water. Above the barrier
lay a minature lake which reflected
the canyon walls on its surface,
i As Cliff watched, the
water,
which had arisen to the top of the
dam, began to trickle over in a
stream that steadily grew larger un
til it had assumed the size of the for
mer canyon stream. Gratitude was
in his breast as he thot of his wilt
ing vegetables, which would soon
again receive water from the cool
brook. There embodied in the little
lake were things that his boyhood
had lacked, a swimming hole, a place
to raise and study mountain fish, and
best of all, there was water-power.
His mind was already filled with the
experiments he could now perform
and the good times which he would
have. And he thought, as he walked
blithly homeward, that even a Lone
Giant, altho it be one of stone, can
add much happiness to the work-aday world.
Walter E.Whitmore

DINNER-PAIL PHILOSOPHY.
The pessimist always bites the spots
on the apple first.
The man who tries to cash flattery
always finds it a forgery.
It is hard to be poular with pigs
and to keep out of the trough.
Where the feathers of vanity fly
there is always a good mark for the
gun, but never enough bird to pay for
the shot.
You don't need to be a philosopher
to draw deductions and learn lessons
from the misfortune that befalls oth
ers.
No man is so rich that he can af
ford to lose a friend.
The Master never dwells in the
same heart with malice.
Keep things moving. Even a quar
rel will die if not stirred up.
If you make hay while the sun
shines, very little grass will grow un
der your feet.
The Lord would be pleased if a lot
of people would take the padlocks off
their purses and put them on their
lips.
HOW'S YOUR VOCABULARY?
There have been different estimates
placed on the number of words in the
English language. But 300,000 is
generally acepted as a fair estimate.
Of these 300,000, not 10 per cent
are in practical use. Milton, who
wrote "Paradise Lost," had a vocabu
lary of not more than 7500 words.
Shakespeare, who wrote and wrote
and wrote, had comand of 15,500
words.
But they were exceptional men.
The cultured man or woman of this
day rarely has a vocabulary exceed
ing 5000 words. And some others are
limited conversationally to the use of
no more than 300 words.
Where do you rank?
—Selected.
UNCONSCIOUS INFLUENCE.
We cannot benefit ourselves with
out benefiting others also. If we are
cheerful, happy and well, we bright
en and invigorate them; if we gain
knowledge, we communicate it; if we
grow strong and courageous, we af
ford protection and infuse courage;
if we are noble and true, others
become also nobler and
truer.
Whether we intend it or not, we are
always either helping or hurting oth
ers by our unconscious influence.
Thus we can never stand aloof; we
can never say, "Though I do not help
neither will I hinder,' for we are al
ways doing one or the other. There
is a self-indulgence, it is true, that
is often yielded to at others' expense;
but then it is also our own. It may
afflict them, but it likewise degrades
us.—Selected.

Mary Garden, the world-famed op
era and movie star, recently said in
itegard to
prohibition—"I hope the
whole world goes dry. Prohibition is
DON'T TURN THIS OVER.
a good thing for this country, and it
isnot will be a good thing for the world, I
-una ^udjoav sXoq quqq pies oq^l
mean it."
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might be working. But this is the
best thing that could possibly hap
pen to them. There shut away from
all the superficiaries and details of
the busy world they learn to look for
the great principles which underlay
all activity and reform. With this
hold upon the world and the deep
insight into what is abiding and what
is transient they- are better fitted
to grasp the situation with an under
standing of what is needed. They
are not then dragged along in the
tide of human opinion but can hold
their heads above the mass and feel
that freedom from all that is of the
earth, earthy.
May we not then despise our years
of secluded preparation but hail them
with delight as we think of the firmer
foundation we shall have to stand up
on. We ought not to be in a hurry
to get through school but should
consider well what responsibilities
are ours when we finish and give our
selves the best discipline possible.
Only thus will we fill our places
praiseworthily.

LOCALS

TAYLOR MONASTERY.
The monasteries of the Middle
Ages were places in which Godly
men confined themselves so as to get
away from the corrupt world with its
vices and crimes and get into a po
sition where they could develope the
spiritual side of their nature with
out the hampering influence of socie
ty. They felt that to remain in con
tact with other people continuously
was death to the spiritual nature.
There were all degrees of them from
those who separated' themselves en
tirely from men and lived alone for
years to those who only occasionally
separated themselves for prayer and
meditation.
The name monastery today usual
ly carries with it to most people a
disagreeable flavor. The people who
lived in them accounted as having no
sympathy with the world and as se
cluding themselves entirely from peo
ple when they should have mingled
with them and helped them. To a
large extent this accusation is true
as many did carry it to this extreme.
But we believe it would be a good
thing if we had more of this today.
We have swung to the opposite and
are suffering for it. We are in a
mad rush for wealth and fame, are
in a feverish haste to get we know
not what. We as a nation are
shallow in our thoughts, selfish in

our desires, sectarian in our actions.
What we need today is people who
will get away from the crowd, get
along and think deeply and comprehensivel about some of the great
questions of the day and then come
forth with a grip upon eternal real
ities and a passion born of silent
meditation to stir the hearts of men.
While we are tangled up in the every
day affairs of men ourselves, we can
not get a true view of conditions as
they are. We lack perspective. We
must ascend the mountain of solitude
and quiet meditation from whence
we may look over the plai ' of com
mon life with the true discerning eye
of a seer or prophet. "Leadership
in all good things falls upon the man
who has spent hours, days—perhaps
years, alone."
But where will we find
such a
place ? The schools and colleges of
our land are just such piaces. There
removed from the excitement and
rush of society, young people learn
to place a true estimate upon the
world's activities. There they can
see clearly from their disinterested
position what is the trend of affairs
and what will best meet the needs of
the time. Oftentimes we hear young
people complain because they have
to spend so much of their time se
cluded as it were, from the world and
shut up to their studies when they

Floyd Scelig reports an interest
in his new charge.
Laura Neff spent the week end of
the fifth at the home of Aileen Kenrick.
Mr. Link, a former student of
Baldwin Wallace College, has row
entered Taylor. We all welcome
you Mr. Link.
Mr. Wesley Pugh is now holding
meetings at his charge.
The day of prayer for Colleges
which was the third of February
was a great day for Taylor. Many
were blessed.
The Pittsburgers had a very spec
ial and fine dinner on the evening of
the second. It really lasted for two
days, for on the third they ate what
they were not able to dispose of the
evening before.
The Gem Staff is very busy these
days. They are working hard to
put out the best Gem that Taylor
has ever had. Let us all be ready to
subscribe when we are asked.
Mrs. Nelson and Miss Elickson are
helping in a meeting near Muncie,
Ind.
Miss Tresler and Miss Miles were
entertained at Prof. Glazier's for
dinner, not long since.
Wendell Ayres chaperoned John
Shilling and Robert Shaw to Marion
on last Tuesday evening to attend a
Boy Scout meeting.
Miss Helen Hall was called to her
home in Pittsburg a week ago last
Saturday.
Henry Casanes was ill last week,
but is now able to be out again.
On Saturday evening, Feb 6, Mrs.
Shilling entertained Dr. Evans and
son Harlow at diner.
Mr. Claudius Barrett of Chicago
visited his mother and brother or.
Sunday, Feb. 6.
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Abbey return
ed recently from a trip to Detroit,
and Flint, Mich.
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PHILOS WIN IN HARD FOUGHT
GAME.
Philo—12 Thalo—10.
The third game of the Philo-Thalo
series, which ended with a Philo vic
tory, was played Friday night, Jan
uary 28th. Both teams played with
all their might and as a consequence
there was some roughing. With this
game to their credit, thePhilos are in
the lead in games, 2 to the Thalos 1.
Referees, Prof. Durfee and K. Ayres.
Philo—12
Position
Thalo—10
B. White Right Flor'd W. Whitmore
F. Seelig
Left For'd
0. French
A. Pugh
Center
J. Mabuce
C. Barrett Right Guard 0. Runner
C. Shilling
Left Guard
P. Boat
J. Shilling
Substitute
P. Olson

stood 20-14 in their favor. The Tha
los fought hard but for some time
were unable to win back the lost
ground tho finally just prior to the
end of the half they passed them for
victory.
The Philos, tho light in weight,
played circles around the Thalos in
team work. The spirit during the
game was good and the players play
ed a good fast game all round.
Prof. Durfee and R. Connely refer
ees.
Line up:—
Thalo—21
Position
Philo—20
P. Olson
Right For'd
B. White
W. Whitmore Left For'd J Shilling
J Mabuce
Center
C Barrett
O. Runner Right Guard C. Shilling
P. Boat
Left Guard
H. Seelig

PHILO GIRLS WIN CHMAMPIONSHIP FOR 1921
Philo—6 Thalo—3
On Friday night, January 28th,
the Philo girls were victorious over
the Thalo girls in the third and last
game of the girls series. The Tha
lo girls won only the first
game of
the series, the Philos taking the re
maining two which gave them the
distinction and honor of being the
CHAMPIONS for 1921.
As this game was the deciding
game of the series, the girls went in
to it with a determination to win.
Each team did its best and much
credit is due the players for their
playing, which was both clean and
lively. The members of each team
proved themselves to be real sports
women.
To the Thalos, congratulations, you
did your best and lost, we could not
ask more. To the Philos, congratu
lations, you did your best and won,
no one could do more.
Referees, W. Ayres and M. Davis.
Line up of teams.
Philo—6
Position
Thalo—3
H. Erbland Right For'd R. Reynolds
R. Speirs
Left
For'd
E. Morton
I. Miles
Center
W. Countryman
W. Smith Running Center O. Taylrtr
L. Freeysmeyer RightGd. M. Landon
M. Rector Left Guard
B. Lindsey
Substitute, A. Lindell, Thalo.

FACULTY STEALS A MARCH IN
THE ATHLETIC REALM.
Deanites—6 Durfeeites—4 ....
Suddenly, without any previous
warning the fuculty appeared at the
Gymnazium about 9:15 P. M., on
February 2nd and after chosing
sides, in the manner as was the cus
tom in the childhood days of the
Dean, they proceeded to put into
practice the theory of basketball.
The players took their places and
as Prof. Durfee (referee and palyer)
threw the ball up at center, the game
started. After the allotted time,
during Which the Dean was fouled
three or four times for running with
the ball, the game was brought to an
end. Prof. Stant starred for the
Deanites and Prof. Durfee for the
Durfeeites.
Referee, Prof. Durfee; Time and
sciore keeper, Prof. Hooff.
Line Up;—
Deanites—6 Position Durfeeites-—4
Prof. Stant Forward Prof. Mallory
Prof Mahaffy Forward Prof. Durfee
Dean Ayres
Center
Mr. Abbey
Prof. Miller
Guard
Prof Draper
Prof. Bos
Guard
Prof. Hoag

THALOS WIN IN HOTLY CON
TESTED GAME.
Thalo—21
Philo—20.
With th spirit running high in the
teams, Friday night February 4th,
the Thalo-Philo teams met each oth
er in a hotly contested game. This
was the fourth game of the series,
in which the two teams are tied for
honors.
In the first half, the two teams
were tied six times. The Thalos
scored the first two field goals but
were soon followed by the Philos
scoring two and from then on the
score grew by twos, the two teams
climbing neck and neck. The score
at the end of the 1st half was 14-14.
In the second half the Philos came
in with a spirt and soon the score
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in EVERY PAIR
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ORGANIZATIONS
PHILO PROGRAM.
SOANGETAHA.
The Soangetaha Debating Club
Music—Mr. Daughenbaugh a n d
met in the Club Room, Feb. 5, with Miss Walker,
the President in the chair. After the
Reading—Eloise Abbey.
devotions and the singing of the
Vocal Solo—Floyd Seelig.
Soangetaha song, the Club entered
Reading—Beatrice Sprague
into parlimentary drill. Prof. Stan
ley then gave a short talk on the du
Song—Ladies Quartet.
ties of a secretary. Plans concern
Standard—Gilbert Ayres.
ing the Soangetaha Lincoln party
indeed!
Some program?
Yes
were also discussed.
We urge that all members make it Some Society?
Certainly!
All
a part of their Saturday evening great men are either Philos or ought
schedule to come out to the debating to be Philos. One of the speakers
club, and those who are n^t members of the Huff evengalistic party. Mr.
are cordially invited.
Henderson, was a loyal Philo, while
•
he was in Taylor. We presume the
THET PRAYER BAND.
other members of the party would
Thank God, the Prayer Band is have shown the same good judgment
still interceeding for the needs of if they had attended Taylor Univerothers. It realizes its responsibility sity.
keenly as requests for prayer come
to it from all parts of this country.
EUREKA DEBATING CLUB.
Truely if God has entrusted us with
The Eureka Debating Club met
the ministry of prayer, how faithful
nZht'ZTZ
to hear
ought
we to be with it! If people in
., regular
* , session
_ ,, January
i 29
nf jannn.
the debate on the question of
Japanare earnest enough to request
icquesi, our
oui gge p0gsession of American land.
preyers, how anxious
c
r
P
P Messrs. Clarence French and Brought we to be to pray for them!
rett carried the affirmative to victobe
0
Cn
we
J "' t? ' ;f
,
remember that
^ stubborn resistance of
prayer is the door to the Divine Messrs. Huneryager and Weldon.
treasure house of God, we are inspir
of the tried to array ourselves before the This was the• first T_debate
four
wepks
E
Keeper and present to Him our needs
?
, ?.
f'
i, a v, +
ti
«AoK
,-x
French
and
Barrett
will
debate
on
rie says: Ask and it shall be given
&
the negative of the same question
u»
Prayer is not only a duty but also a?^+nst Messrs" Wohlschlegel and H.
a privilege. Prayer is reasonable Whitmore.
The debate of February 6 was on
and therefore we should pray. Prayerless individuals make oraverless the <luestion of immediate Phillippine
homes.
Prayerless homes
make
^
prayerless churches and communities. and O. W. Runner upheld the affirm
"Prayer is the binding cord of a ative, whereas Messrs. Clive Clench
home." It is the life of the church. a"d p®°rge Pfeifer had the negative.
WOn (1?Te
Thus in Taylor University, a school J.he
t f Tt
b®fore we let g0 the IsIandad
with its motto, "Holiness unto the
Lord," how essential to have this
We have some good programs and
band of young people who are not advantages in stoie for the next
afraid to pray! This band of young month.—Reporter.
people who keep the prayer atmos
THALONIAN LITERARY SO
phere about the school well charged
CIETY.
with spiritual vibrations!
Yes, if you have a burden, almost
The first closed program of the
more than you can bear, just drop a Thalonian Literary Society was held
line or two to the Prayer Band or in Society Hall Saturday evening,
come in person and prayer will be of- Jan. 30th.
About fifty
members
fered for you.
were present. A well prepared proLord, increase our faith, keep us gram was rendered. The business
humble and teach us how to pray!
meeting which folowed was full of
Edmund Cortez "pep" and was pronounced a definite
success by all present.
THE HOLINESS LEAGUE
On Friday evening Feb. 5th the
Psalms 47:8—"God sitteth upon the "Thalos" again entertained a well
throne of iHis holiness." We, as a pleased audience in an open session
League know that his ear is open un- in Schreiner Auditorum. The piano
to our cry, that near the throne of solo by Miss Biggs, the reading by
his holiness sets one making inter- Mr. Wild and the sweet singing bv
ceedmgs for us with groaning which Miss Kobayashi were very pleasing.
Ca?nHV tfru*
e
,P,f.lse Hls Nf™e!
The
chief
attraction of
the
itiM Pre™ is felt in a very defin- as the old fashioned school ma'm

«'•=? «»>>-

true, the prayers reach the throne, and
very often the fire falls.
Come, and see that the Lord is good.
Come and sing with us:
"There's a secret, precious secret,
God has whispered to my soul,
'Tis that He will ever keep me
While eternal ages roll."
'
—REPORTER.

"L

i

™

f ft
, teacher\ Pbe
lgnorance of the
teacher
a
over-grown children, their
humor and wit and their dinner pails
kept the audience in continual laugh
ter for more than half an hour. Ah,
those good, good old school days!
E. Nordin Gilbertson

tuououiiimi
In the experience of every preach
er, lawyer, musician, or artist there
comes a time when he must make
his first appearance before the public.
This is always a period of great anx
iety preceeded by careful prepara
tion. This epochal moment came to
seven Eulogonian debaters on Jan.
29 th in the regular session of the
Club. Messrs. Higgins, Gumban,
Freesmeyer and Henize argued that
"Robert Fulton gave more to the
American Pub'ic than Thomas Edi
son. Messrs. Freeze, Shaw and Mc
Neil , told the merits of the inventor.
Some good arguments were present
ed on both ' sides, but the decision
went to the negative. These youth
ful debaters have made a start, now
watch them develop.
We wish also to mention
the
good attendance and interest mani
fest by the audience. We especially
appreciate the presence of a large
number of lady visitors, who always
prove an inspiration to the debaters.
On Feb. 5 th the session was spent
on the practice of Parlimentary
Drill. Prof. Durfee, the critic of the
evening, gave some very helpful
criticism regarding the carrying on
of this kind of drill and we will do
well to act upon his suggestions.
Fellows, let's boost the Club. Come
to ali the meetings, urge others to
come, and take an active part. It
will c'o you good.

The Holmes

Grocery
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GROCERIES AND NOTIONS
A fine line of Fresh Candies.
Mrs, Mary Holmes, Prop.
University Add.

Phone 334

Troeblood Laundry Co.
MARION, IND.

Superior Laundering
by "Rain Soft" water
Methods
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STUDENT VOLUNTEER BAND.
"The evangelization of the world
in this generation." What does this
mean? This is the watch word of
the Volunteer Band. It means that
we are going to canvas the globe
with the Gospel. This means that
young men and women are needed
who are willing to volunteer for ser
vice. Have you volunteered yet?
If not, do it now and then perhaps
He will call you. Before you can en
ter the service you must take the ex
amination and pass. The first test
is, are you consecrated ?
Has the
eoal of fire from off the altar touched
your lips ? Are you willing to go or
stay? Have you got it fixed in your
mind just how He shall call you ?
If so, remember that His ways are
different from yours. God does call
people, but in different ways. Today
it is very natural that He should call
many. John R. Mott in speaking of
the present condition of the world
says, "This is a suffering and a sor
rowful world. The people are on
edge. Their nerves are threadbare,
but this is a humble wtorld. This is a
teachable world."
In the last two weeks the band has
turned its attention to the needs of
the student body. At this time God
is speaking to many hearts and some
have received the call. Others are
coming. The band is enlarging.
Last Sunday the teams did not go

out.

Monday night Feb. 7th, the Band
met in joint meeting with the class
meetings. One of the deputation
teams had charge. The needs of
most every field was touched, the la
dies quartet sang, and Prof. Glazier
gave an appeal. The Lord certainly
touched hearts and many who had
been strugling with the call, came
forward and prayed together and
talked the matter over with those
who had settled the question.
Reporter
THE A. M. L. A.
The T. U. Branch of The A. M. L.
A. held their regular irregular meet
ing Saturday evening at the room of
Miss Bitta Wisha Tildina Washtash
Kramhimsmaper. Those present were
Miss Matilda Belinda Lucinda McGovern, Miss Agatha Cobblestone
Hepsibah Hayseed, Miss Melissa
Gooseberry, Miss Salvina Detchen,
Aunt Sallie, Miss Mehitable Sophia
Spitfire Persimmons and Miss Agatha
J erusha
Cranscribble-Grumblestick.
Miss Rhody Meshandy Samantha
Bjornstead and Hiram Josiah were
working on an experiment in the labratory and were unable to be present.
The meeting was in the form of a
reception for a new member, Miss
Maria Drusella Lucrecius McCrabbe.
The program was as follows.
Roll Call.
Violin Solo—Miss Hayseed
Reading—Miss Gooseberry.

O. C. BOWEN&CO.

ECONOMY STORE

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS
GROCERIES,
GENTS' FURNISHINGS
Upland

.

.

.
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SHOES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
HOSIERY, NOTIONS & RUBBERS

Indiana

Upland

Joneeboro

We Feed The Town

City Barber Shop

Special Orders Given Prompt
Attention.

AGENCY BROWN LAUNDRY
UPLAND, IND.

Upland Baking Co.

Student Patronage Solicited.
For SERVICE See Us.

BEN BRADFORD

The first Hardware Store on
your way down town.
Upland
Indiana

QUALITY SHOE SHOP

SERVICE HDW. CO.

Upland

-

-

Indiana

Upland State Bank

If You Have a Printing
Want We Want To
Know About It

Upland, Ind.

Capital $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit,
$8,000.00

Yeater Printing Co.
PUBLISHERS OF

H. T. CONNELLY, President

The COMMUNITY COURIER
Upland, Ind.

E. L. BRAGG, Cashier

KODAKS

]

anb

KODAK
SUPPLIES
The 1Pioneer Drug Store
r

Fhe REXALL Store
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Duet—Misses McGovern and Kramhimsmaper.
Reading—Aunt Sallie
Address of Welcome—Miss Kramhimsmaper.
Response—Miss McCrabbe.
Each one gave a short talk on the
benefits she had derived from being a
members of the organization.
Motion for adjournment.
During the meeting the snuff was
passed around and each lady snuffed
and sneezed to her heart's content and
to her neighbors discontent, and in
the midst of it all the snuff box fell
on the floor which caused quite a
bit of commotion and kerchooing.
Some of the members were repri
manded for not living up to all the
rules of the Society, but as most of
the offenses were in the form of ex
periments no serious action was taken.
Miss Cranscribble-Grumblestick oc
cupied the President's chair. She
wore a large quilt-like shawl and a
dainty lace cap. Miss Detchen was
attired in a cap and gown well be
fitting the occasion as was also Miss
Persimmons. The rest of the mem
bers were dressed in plain A. M. L.
fashion.
After, the program refreshments
were served. A. M. L.'s Delight was
dispensed with on account of the wat
er being shut off at the psychological
moment. However, the fudge and
apples were most delicious.
One new member thoroughly enjoy
ed the meeting and altho her reputa
tion in the past is mysterious she
has promised to obey the rules and
live up to the doctrines of the A. M.
L. A.
We are all very well pleased with
our new member and compliment our
selves highly on being the only such
organization in T. U. We will be
glad to welcome anyone into our hon
ored society, who will live up to the
rules and regulations.
Reports of future meetings will
follow.
Agatha Cobblestone Hepsibah Hay
seed, Reporter.
"HE'S A BRICK."
What do you mean, "He's a brick"?
That is classical slang, for its origin
dates back to the time of the Spartans,
when it was meant to convey the
thought that he man to whom "He's a
brick" was applied was loyal and
brave and heroic.
An ambassador from Espirus was
shown by the king over his capital.
This ambassador knew the fame of
King Agesilaus, that, although nom
inally only the king of Sparta, he was
ruler of all Greece. So he looked for
great fortifications. He saw none. He
asked the king why.
"Indeed, Sir Ambassador," replied
King Agesilaus, "thou cannot have
looked carefully. Come tomorrow and
I will show you the walls of Sparta."
And on the next day the king led
the ambassador out on the plains
where his army was on parade. Pluck
ing the ambassador's sleeve, King
Agesilaus said: "There thou beholdest
the walls of Sparta—10 000 men, and
every man a brick!"—Selected.
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DR. W. D. PLACE
Dentist
One Square East of Weilers
HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA

R . M. H e n l e y — F l o r i s t
We grow our own cut flowers
No parcel post charges
Hartford City Ind.

Office Phone 608. Res. Phone 365

Dr. Amos W. Tindall
Osteopath
Graduate of the Original School
of Osteophay at Kirksville, Mo.
Chronic Diseases a Specialy.
Masonic Temple, Hartford City.

Phone 175

We Are Now Making PHOTOGRAPHS
for the GEM

YOU BETTER HURRY
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
We have arranged with Martin R. Davis OstudentO
to act as our Kodak representative at the school.
Leave your films with him. Special attention give
to students work.

BEITLER
Dexheimer Studio
THIRD AND ADAMS

Phone 68G

MARION, INDIANA

Quality Shoes

(smfyj
Aariort, Ind.
Hosiery Too

TAYLOR UNIVERSTIY ECHO

NELSON STUDIO

"The Ground Floor Studio"
PHOTOGRAPHY & FRAMING

TUTTLE

WELCOMES YOU AT ITS
NEW LOCATION
223 W. Main St. Hartford City

"SEZ"
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OFFICE HOURS
9-12 A. M.. 2-5 P.M.

TELEPHONE 72

DR. ALLEN B. CAINE
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN
SIXTH FLOOR MARION NAT. BANK
BLDG.
MARION,INDIANA

STOOK REDUCTION SALE
DR. W. H. ERVIN
Dentist
Office Phone 192
Res. Phone 193

Cooley Blk.
Hartford City

Have Your Eyes Examined

FARIS &

FARIS

Optometrists
C. C. Faris

Emil Faris

South Side Square
Marion, Ind.

Now Going On

Clearing our Shelves and Geting from under the load of high
prices.

Tuttle Shoe Co,

Harry

F.

Gravelle

DENTIST

508 Marion National Bank Bldg.
MARION, IND.

All the latest
Sheet Music,
Victor Records
and
Player Rolls.
Home of
Steinway
Pianos and
other leading
makes of
Pianos and
Player Pianos.

WOMEN'S WEAR
THE QUEEN CITY
OPPOSITE GLASS BLOCK
MARION, IND.

House of Butler

Phone 58

Marion, Ind.
E. C. HUNT, Local Agent.

We Sell Everything
You Need
BLUMENTHAL & CO.
Marion

Indiana
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IS EVANGELISM PRACTICAL?
Dr. W. E. Biederwolf, the wellknown American evangelist, had an
interesting experience one evening
during the convention period when he
had been asked to address about a
thousand Japanese students at the
Japanese Y. M. C. A. It had been
announced as an evangelistic meet
ing, but the American secretary in
charge told Dr. Biederwolf that he
had better not attempt any direct
evangelistic work in the meeting. "It
doesn't go here," he said. "The Jap
anese mind is too practical."
Dr. Biederwolf may have had his
own ideas as to whether the Gospel
was impractical for Japanese minds;
but the Japanese Christian interpre
ter said very positively that the meet
ing must be evangelistic. This inter
preter was the Rev. K. S. Hiraide, a
fiery evangelist who has studied in
America and has had blessed suc
cessful evangelistic meetings here,
and who believes the old-fashioned
Gospel of the grace of God through
the shed blood of Jesus Christ as the
only Saviour of men.
Dr. Biederwolf spoke that evening
on "What shall we do with Jesus who
is called the Christ?" At the close of
his address he asked the professing
Christians present to raise their
hands, putting the question in this
way. "If you really believe that Jes
us Christ is the Son of God and your
Saviour, and that you have been born
again of the Spirit of God, that you
know you have a real vital Christian
experience—raise your hands." About
one-half of those present raised their
hands.
Then Dr. Biederwolf went on. "I
want you who cannot say what these
others have said, but who would like
to say it and would like to have us
pray for you, and are willing to follow
whatever light Christ will give you, to
raise your hands." About one hun
dred hands went up. Mr. Hiraide then
led in prayer, and the "old-fashioned"
hymns were sung, such as
"Just as I am, without one plea,
But that Thy blood was shed for me,
And that Thou bidd'st me come to
Thee,
O Lamb of God, I come, I come."
After this Dr. Biederwolf said: "As
many of you as have done this, and
are willing to step out in public as an
evidence of your decision, come down
to the front and let me shake your
hand, while you sign your name on a
card." And eighty-four accepted this
invitation by coming forward. The
Y. M. C. A. secretary who had said
that evangelism "wouldn't work" said
at the close of the meeting that they
had never seen a response like that
in any of their meetings among the
Japanese in eight years' time.
COSQUE.
(This article was written by Miss
Mable Park, a former student of Tay
lor, who is now in Pasasmayo, Peru,
and was printed in a recent issue of
the Other Sheep magazine.)
Cosque is the name of an hacienda
(a plantation-village) about half way
between Pascamayo and Chepen. For
a long time as we have passed by
this place traveling on the train, I
have noticed the long row of houses,

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY ECHO

LONG'S

Cleaners and Dyers

Garment
Cleaning, Dyeing

Hat
Remodlers

Office 120 West 3rd St.

SHIP BY PARCEL POST

MARION IND.

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS GIVEN
TO TAYLOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

'The Best Place To Trade After All'

COMPLETE LINE OF

Hardware. Plumbing Supplies
Sheet Metal Work and Auto Tires

Hartford Hardware Co,
Hartford City. Indiana

Make Your Dollar Do
Wouldn't this be a pretty good time to buy that
new suit? For tnat matter, at these prices yon can
bny all those things you've intended getting, and
still have money left. That's the beauty of a genuine
25 % discount on everything in the store.
Just glance at the new prices on the few items
there is room to show here. Better just gather the
family together and come in while these prices last.
The saving on Dad's suit will buy a new coat for the
youngster, and the saving on the coat will buy a new
tie for Dad—and that's the way it goes.
Earliest ones here get best choices. Will you be
among those.

The GOLDEN EAGLE
Upland

Gas City
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and in nearly every door from one to out of his own Bible and marked the
..ALUMNI ITEMS.
six persons. I have had an intense different places that he might read
Word has been received that Mr.
desire to take the precious Word to them afterwards. At this place we
these people. Every time for quite started to leave three times, I believe, and Mrs. Alison Rogers arrived safe
a while as we have passed by I have but again we were urged to stay, and ly in Calcutta, February 3.
thought I must get to visit these would get to explaining other parts
Bertha Barrows is working in the
people in their homes.
of the Bible. He insisted that we
Well, last Monday Zoila (one of our eat some fruit and cakes with him, bank at VanBuren, Ind.
believers) and I went, and God went which hardly seemed the right thing
Miss Mayme Householder, class of
with us and before us, too, directing to do, for we knew he was poor, yet
us. We sold about twenty-five books. he gets along very well on what he 1912, is teaching mathematics in a
Junior College
in
Wessington,
How I do love to get the Word of God makes from his trade.
into the homes of the people!
The third place was very near the Springs, South Dakota. She is en
The Lord gave me such joy, espe railroad station, and where Miss Car joying her work very much.
1
cially in three of the homes, in telling son and I had visited together with
them of the things of God, reading them nearly a year ago, and sung
Pearl Householder, T. U. A, '13, is
the Commandments, and telling of the and talked of the things of God. The teaching near Bladen, Nebraska.
second coming o'f our Lord, and the woman here also had a Bible of her
description of heaven, etc. They lis own, which she has had for several
Mrs. A. R. Larrick, (Frances
tened gladly and interestedly, and years. I read from it and marked Householder) is residing on a farm
God melted our hearts together. At several places for her to read as she near Bladen, Nebr. She has two
one of these places the Holy Spirit had time. She told me the priest had children, Naomi Ruth and Arthur
helped me so much to explain the asked her for her book of verses (one Ronald. Her husband is president of
Bible and to tell of Christ and His of our song books) to read, and when the Farmers Union Association in
great love for us, and that He puts in he had it in his hands he tore it to that section of the country and they
our hearts this love, so that it makes pieces before her eyes, and it angered are both "pushers" for anything
us love every one, even our enemies. her. We sang there, too, and as the
The woman would hardly let me go granddaughter took such a fancy—or that is for the uplift of the commu
without having me eat with her, to rather it may have been the voice of nity.
show the gratitude she felt, but I was God speaking to her through the
The arrivals of three Taylor grand
satisfied to give out the Bread of Life songs—we left the book with her as
to her and some of her neighbors who we had none to sell. God so blessedly children have been announced, a son
had gathered to listen, and an old drew our hearts together here, and born to Mr. and Mrs. McFarlin, (Es
man who sat down just outside the she told me she was going to visit me ther Prather), Jan. 25; a daughter,
at Pacasmayo.
door to listen.
May God continue to speak to these Phyllis Ruth born Jan. 24 to Mr. and
At another place was an old man
who had lost a leg. He already had people and the many who have had a Mrs. Roy O Brown and a son Richard
a Bible and another religious book to little light, that they may walk in it, Alva, born Jan. 11 to Mr. and Mrs. C.
show the way of salvation, but he
J. Bushey (Lily Skow) in Shanghai,
bought five more, and I gave him an and that Jesus may truly be the Light
China.
other as good measure. I read to him of their life.
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Sudscription Manager
Jack Rose—"If you run across any
friends of mine on your trip to MarM. R. Da- ion, give them my regards."
1VS.
Pugh—"Don't you think it would
be better to take them to a hospital?"
Davis to Miss Biggs, waiting ta
bles—"Bring us a little heat to serve
Harvard is the university which
with these pancakes.'
has the 1 argest number of book s in its
library. In July 1919 it had 1,949,000
I notice Weldon is wearing a lit volumes.
tle misplaced eyebrow today, rather
He, having heard her speak of the
two of them, one on either side.
moon as "Mr."—"The moon is not
Prof: Westlake at diner party 'Mr.' but a lady-moon."
addresses the colored waiter, "George
She—"I prefer to speak of the moon
from what line are you descended ?" as 'Mr.' because it shines by reflected
Collier, the waiter—"From a tape light."
line, sah."
Prof.
Westlake,—"Well, I have
Just after Prof. Smith's chapel talk
your measure, then."
on the use of slang, Fenstermacher
turns to May Rector and says: "That
Weldon to Collier—"You surely sure hit me."
May Rector—"I'll say!"
make a fine waiter. Where did you
get your training?"
Did you all hear how Pilgrim,
Collier—"In the land where they
thinking that his watch was out of
tips the heaviest, sah!"
order, took it over to Marion to the
Too many cooks spoil the broth, but jeweler and found that all it needed
was winding.
no cook at all spoils the disposition.
JOKES.
Lost—A laundry bag.

Confession,
With jokes we have laughed at,
The world is so full,
it's exceedingly hard
To find new ones to pull.
yiew p„jnt
jt takes the eyes of the rich to see
^ blesgi
of'poverty.
Change Your Key.
The fellow who is always harping
on one string soon gets out of tune
with the world.
Asked to name three articles con
taining starch, Johnny replied. "Two
cuffs and a collar."
Little Tot—"Wp sing lots of songs
in school, but I like "My Country
Tease Me" best of all."
Tommy (to aviator)—"What is the
most deadly poison known?"
Aviator—"Aviation poison."
Tommy—"How much does it take
to kill a person?"
Aviator—"One drop!"
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TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
Upland, Indiana

Administration Building
AININUITY

BONDS

Friend* of Christian Education may invest funds in the maintenance of this in
stitution and in the advancement of theKingdom of God, and receive during life
an Annuity Income guaranteed by bond.
1. They provide and guarantee inCome through life and are absolutely
safe.
2. The trouble, expense and uncer
tainty of making a will is eliminated.
3. The interest is paid twice a year,
and without trouble on the part of the
holder.
4. Unlike the various forms of Life
Insurance, no medical examination is
required.
5. Unlike stocks, real estate, mort
gages, and other forms of investment,
these Bonds do not depreciate in value.

6. Unlike other Bonds, there are no
commissions to pay.
7. Annuity Bonds cannot be stolen
or lost to the holder; even if the Bond it
self is destroyed the interest payments
will be made regularly.
8. Annuity Bonds give the holder a
sense of personal security, and the satis
faction of having his money invested
in a successful Christian institution.
9. Property invested in Annuity
Bonds is safe from speculation; as the
Bonds are non-redeemable and non
transferable.

For further information write

President M. VAYHINGER
Upland

•

Indiana

